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V2K plans for cafeteria, 292 ACCEPTANCE
lobby move forward
LETTERS SENT TO
Construction on old
CLASS OF 2015
gym, new entrance likely
to begin this year

by Nick Fandos
editor-in-chief

A

Skating on by: Junior Trent Lulow skates by Spartans; Jr. Bills sweep series
and advance to next round against Westminister. See the full article, Page 5.

Advertisements highlight
African-American alumni
by Mike Lumetta
sports editor

I

n celebration of Black History Month, St. Louis U. High
is running a series of advertisements spotlighting seven successful African-American alumni. Director of Diversity Chip
Clatto, with help from many
alumni and faculty, assembled
the list of seven alumni and produced the five advertisements.
They will run in the St. Louis
American this month.
The ads’ theme is based on
Eyes on the Prize, the title of a
series on the Civil Rights Movement by documentary filmmaker
Henry Hampton, ’57. The four
other advertisements are titled
“Eyes on the Community,” “Eyes
on the Ball,” “Eyes on Faith,” and
“Eyes on Development.”
The advertisements feature
Hampton in “Eyes on the Prize”;
St. Louis Chief of Police Daniel
Isom, ’85, in “Eyes on the Community”; current and former football
players Henry Jones, ’86, Jason

Dulick, ’92, and Ronnie Wingo
Jr., ’09, in “Eyes on the Ball”;
Monsignor Eugene Morris, ’83,
in “Eyes on Faith”; and business
and civic leader Joshua Randall,
’91, in “Eyes on Development.”
The “Eyes on the Prize” advertisement is in the current issue of
the St. Louis American; the others
will run in successive weeks for the
rest of February.
The St. Louis American is
a weekly African-American-run
paper and was chosen in part to
show SLUH’s commitment to the
urban and African-American communities.
Vice President for Advancement John Rick also suggested that
some of the ads run in publications
specific to their fields. Clatto is
still considering running “Eyes
on Faith” in the St. Louis Review,
the Archdiocesan newspaper, and
“Eyes on Development” in the St.
Louis Business Journal.
The idea of showcasing
African-American alumni came

see Students Past, 8
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fter years of stalled plans
and uncertain financing, the
last major stage of Vision 2000
is finally looking likely. The
completion of the plan, initiated
in the late 1990s, would result in
the renovation of the old gym,
presently known as the Commons, turning it into a cafeteria
and event space, as well as the
eventual relocation of the kitchen, bookstore, and the school’s
main entrance to a lobby area
immediately adjacent to the
Commons.
If all goes according to current
plans, construction could be under
way on the first phase of the project
as soon as late May or early June.
According to Director of Facilities Joe Rankin, an early summer
start date would likely bring the
first phase—which encompasses
everything but the new kitchen—to
completion by early January 2012.

The Board of Trustees elected
to hire Hastings & Chivetta as the
architect for the plan earlier this
year and to retain BSI Contractors
as the project’s general contractor.
BSI served the same role in the
construction of the Danis Field
House.
“We’ve done a lot of work to
work on a design for the facility. It’s
not totally finalized, but we at least
have a good enough draft that right
now they’re seeking different bids
on certain aspects of the project,”
said President David Laughlin.
The current design is scaled
back from the original and many
subsequent plans. Unlike previous
ones, the current plan deals only
with the renovation of the Commons and entryway and stops short
of renovating the current cafeteria
or any other vacated space. It is, as
Laughlin describes it, the “utilitarian version” of the original plan.
Nonetheless, the bulk of the
plan remains the same, and it will
likely unfold in two stages.
In the first and most visible
stage, the current Commons will be
transformed into a cafeteria space

see Commons, 4

Freshmen elect Daniels,
Hoerr, & Fister to STUCO
PHOTOS BY PATRICK CONREY

The recently elected freshman STUCO reps give campaign speeches. From left: social
representative Larry Hoerr, president T.J. Daniels, and pastoral representative Paul Fister.

by Jack Godar
reporter

T

he freshman class is now beginning to learn how to lead,
as the Student Council (STUCO)
election have been completed,
and the leaders of the freshman
class have taken their positions.
The three new freshman class
STUCO members are freshman
class president T.J. Daniels, social
representative Larry Hoerr, and
pastoral representative Paul Fister.
The three members were elected
during lunch last Friday, and there

was a very strong voter turnout.
Two-hundred forty seven students,
or 86 percent of the freshman class,
voted.
“We had really strong turnout,”
said STUCO co-moderator Brock
Kesterson.
Kesterson also said that unlike
many years, he knows the representatives and has high expectations
for their political careers at SLUH.
“I think they can do great
things,” Kesterson said.
“The thing I’m most looking

372 applications
considered: 13 percent
increase from last year

by Zach Rauschenbach
reporter

E

ach year, the St. Louis University High School admissions team sets out on a goal to
attract the brightest young Catholics in St. Louis. This year, the
goal was no different. The admitted students of the Class of 2015
represent a very similar class to
others currently in SLUH. This
year’s admissions statistics also
showed increases in the number
of accepted Catholic students
and an increase in the number
and percentage of minority applications.
Last Friday, Feb. 4, SLUH sent
out 292 letters to hopeful applicants
informing them of their admission
to SLUH. Ninety-two percent of
the students accepted are Catholic,
while only 85 percent of students
currently at SLUH are Catholic.
There was a slight drop in the
number of minorities accepted, going from 14 percent in the current
freshman class to 10 percent in the
class of 2015. The incoming class
average of 10 percent minority falls
one percent under the average of
the whole student body.
Sixty-three percent of next
year’s class will come from Catholic grade schools which is on par
with the 62 percent of current
SLUH students coming from these
schools. Thirty-three percent of
next year’s class currently attend
public schools, a slight increase
from the current 31 percent currently.
Next year’s class will also
have a higher percentage of Missouri residents, 96, contrasted with
the current student body of 93.7
percent.
Of this year ’s applicant
pool, Admissions Director Anja
Schmelter said, “We continue to
have a large pool of strong Catholic
applicants to choose from.”
SLUH received a total of 372
applications this year, a 13 percent
increase from last year and a nine
percent increase compared to the
average number of applications per
year over the past 15 years.

see Students Present, 8 see Students Future, 4
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Hiking a different trail
Twenty-eight students and 10 adults will
embark on a service trip to the Appalachia
region. Page 2

Basketball: just seconds away
Basketball dropped three games, including
a heartbreaker at DeSmet, but looks for its
first MCC win against CBC. Page 5

Senior Project reflection
Web Editor Patrick O’Leary tells about his
experience in Honduras. Page 3

Spreading the message
Students who participated in the Ignatian
Teach-In are moving to sell fair trade goods.
Page 2

Hockey moves into Quarterfinals
SLUH knocked off the defending Challenge
Cup Champions DeSmet, prepares for Westminster. Page 5

Senior Project discussions debut
After being rescheduled twice due to snow,
the Senior Project discussions Tuesday offered a more personal look at Project. Page 3
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Teach-in attendees push for fair trade at SLUH

MISSION APPALACHIA
J
WILL SERVE POOR T
IN RURAL VIRGINIA

by oe Klein
core staff

by Drew Dziedzic
and Donnie Land
core staff, reporter

T

wenty-eight St. Louis U. High students along with ten adults will travel
to the Appalachia region of southwestern
Virginia this spring break to take part in
a week of service. Leaving on Sunday,
March 20, at 6 a.m., and returning on
Friday, March 25, at 9 p.m., the students
will be divided into two groups, with one
group heading to Grundy, Va. and the other to Barren Springs, Va.
While the students are in Virginia, they
will be performing numerous tasks to help
restore some of the trailers and homes in the
region.
“A lot of it is building handicapped
ramps for the elderly, or sometimes it’ll be
building new porches or insulating or drywalling, or painting,” said CSP coordinator
Simonie Bieber. “In some cases, it could just
be helping clean out a yard. We could be
helping build a park or community center.”
Many of these communities in the Appalachia region experience extreme poverty
due to the lack of jobs and their relative
isolation from the rest of the nation.
“A lot of the poverty has to do with it
having been a coal mining population, and
when the mines began closing, they did not
have a place to go because it was the only
place they knew,” said Bieber. “It sounds to
me that these families are deeply rooted in
their small communities, and a lot of them
just never leave.”
This will be the first year that SLUH
sends students to Appalachia. After evaluating potential service opprotunities throughout the country including at Indian reservations and in New Orleans, Bieber found these
sites, which are managed by two different
organizations, Buchanan Neighbors and
Volunteers for Communities.
Principal John Moran suggested Buchanan Neighbors, which manages the location at Grundy, having volunteered through
the organization himself. Then Bieber found
Volunteers for Communities, which runs the
site at Barren Springs and chose it because
of its proximity to the Buchanan Neighbors’
site.
“It’ll be very eye-opening,” said Bieber.
“It’s a different kind of poverty than we
experienced (in) Mexico. It’s the working
poor.”
Bieber contends that it will be even more
eye opening than the school’s previous trips
to Reynosa, Mexico.
SLUH decided to try a new location
after other St. Louis high schools on Mission:
Mexico—DeSmet, Cor Jesu Academy, and
St. Joseph’s Academy—chose not to return.
Last year, two vans full of Cor Jesu students
were stopped at a stoplight, separating
themselves from the group. Men with three
unmarked cars surrounded the vans, got out
of their cars, and harassed the students until
one student was able to inform the men that
they were part of a service trip.
Mission: Appalachia is now closed to
further applicants. Despite the eleven hour
bus ride and the prospect of showering only
every other day, all the participants are looking forward to the trip.
“I’m pretty excited. It’s going to be a
different experience than Mission: Mexico,”
said senior Dylan Gardner. “It’s nice to help
out your own country.”
“The food is supposed to be really good
in that area, which is one thing that will be
definitely better than Mexico,” said senior
Nick Schmidt.
“The experience of sleeping on the
church floor might be kind of neat,” said
Gardner, referring to the church in the town
of Grundy.
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he fair trade movement is coming to
St. Louis U. High. At the urging of
students who participated in the Ignatian
Teach-In in Washington, D.C., last November, various departments have committed to purchasing products that abide
by fair trade principles. Some departments
have begun purchasing fair trade coffee,
while Student Council (STUCO) has explored purchasing the annual Spring Fling
T-shirt from a company that meets fair
trade standards.
“The entire system of coffee production
is rigged to squeeze farmers,” said English
teacher David Callon, who has periodically
brought in fair trade coffee to the English
department in the past.
The fair trade movement is focused on
improving working conditions and wages
for workers, and urges buying products that
meet certain standards so as to ensure that
more profit ends up with workers.
Fair trade has had a small yet noticeable
presence at SLUH in the past few years.
Periodically, math teacher Nick Ehlman
and members of Pax Christi have sold fair
trade chocolate outside the cafeteria. Some
teachers have been purchasing fair trade
coffee for themselves and their departments,
a trend which has increased of late.
At the faculty in-service last month,
three students—freshman Gabe Miller and
juniors Greg Fister and Sam Bufe—and
math teacher Dan Schuler presented on their
experiences at the Teach-In. The presentation
heavily spotlighted labor issues.
“We’ve always supported (fair trade),”
said Miller. “This just lit the fuse.”

To reach both students and faculty, a
two-pronged approach was taken, choosing
to focus on coffee for faculty, and t-shirt
sales for students.
“Coffee’s a good place to start,” said
Schuler. “Coffee’s easy (and) it’s reasonably
priced.”
The English department has been among
the first to start using fair trade coffee. When
they run low on coffee, according to Callon,
someone will personally purchase coffee for
the entire department. Callon would bring
in order forms from Equal Exchange, a
nonprofit operating through his parish, and
sell fair trade coffee to faculty members that
were interested.
Callon expects the English department
to move entirely to fair trade coffee by the
end of this year, and hopes that it spreads
to other departments; the math and science
departments have begun purchasing fair
trade coffee as well.
No plans are currently in the works to
encourage the third floor offices or the cafeteria, SLUH’s two largest coffee consumers,
to adopt fair trade coffee, as Callon hopes
the momentum will gradually spread to other
departments.
Hopefully, according to Callon, the increased presence of fair trade will establish
a culture of social justice at SLUH.
“If we are to be true to our mission of
honoring our Church’s social teaching and
human dignity, we need to recognize that
(workers) aren’t a means to a end,” said
Callon.
The ultimate goal, according to Miller,
is to live up to SLUH’s mission of spreading
peace and justice, as well as creating a new
culture of spending at the school.
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A bag of fair trade coffee purchased by the English
department.

“We have great academics,” said Miller.
“But we just need to step it up in (spreading)
peace and justice.”
STUCO has explored implementing
fair trade principles in the production of
their T-shirt sales. According to STUCO
co-moderator Brock Kesterson, they were
partly inspired to do so because of the speech
given by Fr. Jeff Harrison, S.J., ’75, at the
Mission Week prayer service, which stressed
equality and social justice. The decision to
shift to a fair trade supplier is all but certain,
said Kesterson, but details regarding their
choice of company still need to be finalized.

Chess edged out by Belleville West, finishes 3-4
by Jack
staff

T

Witthaus

uesday’s chess match boiled down to
a make-or-break one-board game in
St. Louis U. High’s (3-4) home loss, 1614, to a skilled Belleville West (5-2) team.
An additional win or tie would have propelled the Chessbills to a winning season.
But this season will go down as a transition year for SLUH after a powerful, unbeaten season last year.
Sophomore Nick Hunsaker rubbed elbows at board four with a cold tactician of
an opponent, more focused on positioning
than taking pieces.
“He was a lot better than I was,” Hunsaker said. “He was a slow player, which
is not necessarily a bad thing, so he could
really think out his moves. He was unlike
anyone I had ever played before.”
The opponent parked his knights on
Hunsaker’s end, limiting his mobility. Although the unclear attack fogged up Hunsaker’s plans right off the bat, he fought back
hard. At one point, Hunsaker was only one

move away from victory before his opponent
wriggled away.
In a desperate effort to pick up the slack
from losses on freshman Alvaro Gudiswitz’s
fifth board and freshman Reid Gillam’s
second board, SLUH’s two seniors closed
out their conference careers with wins.
On board three, senior Ralph Scozzafava opened with the Sicilian defense, and
ventured to the halfway point of the game
with a solid pawn structure that prevented
his opponent from taking the middle of the
board. However, a mistake almost derailed
Scozzafava’s final game.
“I went down a pawn and fought an
uphill battle after that,” Scozzafava said. “At
the end of the game, instead of breaking even
by taking a pawn, I moved past (the move),
opening up a checkmate opportunity.”
Senior Kevin Buettner’s game on board
one started off a bit rocky when he found
himself down a pawn, but a pivotal pawn
push helped Buettner sail to his final victory.
“The push helped me put my pieces in
position while his pieces were pretty unde-

veloped,” Buettner said.
Eventually, Buettner robbed a couple
of rooks from his opponent, and with only
ten minutes left on the opposition’s clock,
his opponent tipped his king in forfeit.
SLUH finished the season wedged in the
middle of the East Conference pack, ranking fifth out of eight teams. The Chessbills’
season fluttered up and down largely due to
missing key players at matches because of
snow-outs and scheduling conflicts (Scozzafava missed three matches, and junior Kyle
Padberg missed the last match). However,
underclassmen Gudiswitz, Gillam, Hunsaker
certainly gained a wealth of experience in
conference play, a bright spot for SLUH’s
future success.
“The talent is definitely there,” Buettner
said. “We found a couple of other underclassmen that are pretty strong chess players (this
season). Not only will we have the three
(experienced) boards (in Gudiswitz, Gillam,
and Hunsaker), but we also have” these other
prospects. Buettner concluded, “They will
have a great opportunity next year.”

bonding experiences during junior and senior
years, such as retreats, as major factors that
decrease conflict. Many committee members suggested that events to help freshmen
bond like retreats or discussion groups with
students from all classes could include a
segment on bullying.
Some parents, however, focused on
the need for students to have the courage to
speak out against bullying they notice—a
skill which cannot be developed in a short
workshop session.
“It takes a really strong 14- or 15-year old
just to stand up,” said parent Martha Staley.
“And that’s not something you’re going to
accomplish in a one- or two-hour in-service
or session at a retreat; it’s a process which
takes a long, long time. But I think that it is
important every year to talk about (bullying)
because it underscores the importance of it.”
Kesterson noted that some support
structures are in place to help students who
suffer from bullying. The CARE team, for

example, is an administrative committee
which can help students dealing with ongoing
problems. Kesterson said that senior advisors sometimes keep him informed about
freshmen under their care who appear to be
struggling socially.
Kesterson then introduced the next
topic: cheating. He noted that cheating was
a recurring, widespread problem, referencing a Prep News survey last year which
found that 76 percent of students surveyed
had cheated (see volume 74, issue 20). The
discussion mostly revolved around students’
motivations for cheating.
“I think that there are two main causes
of cheating,” said senior Daniel L’Ecuyer.
“I think it’s academic stress and academic
apathy; the attitude of, ‘I need to get a
grade so much that I’ll do anything just to
get this grade on a quiz,’ or you have a guy
who (says), ‘I don’t really care to put the
work into it.’ So there’s these two opposite

ACSA discusses bullying, cheating, leadership
by Matt Cooley
core staff

T

he students, parents, and faculty on
the Advisory Committee for Student
Affairs (ACSA) circled up the tables in
the library Monday night to voice their
opinions on bullying, cheating, and student leadership.
The committee had discussed bullying
at the tail end of its previous meeting in
November, but ran out of time for everyone
to speak. Assistant Principal for Student
Life Brock Kesterson recapped the previous
meeting, and said he believed most bullying
at St. Louis U. High is verbal, rather than
physical, and is subtle. He asked where bullying was an issue at SLUH and what could
be done to stop it.
Many of the students at the meeting
characterized bullying as a problem mostly
among freshmen and sophomores. Some
students believed that bullying decreases
as students mature, but others pointed to

see ACSA, 4
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O’Leary remembers coming face to face with poverty in Honduras
PHOTO BY CHARLEY MERRIOTT

by Patrick O’Leary
web editor

B

efore I stepped off the plane in San
Pedro Sula, Honduras, I wasn’t sure
what the country would be like. I didn’t
know what my host house would be like,
what the city of Yoro would be like, or
what the people would be like.
It wasn’t until about a week into project
in Yoro, when we—seniors Alan Ratermann,
Tim Rackers, Anthony Greiner, Simon Clark,
Joe Gardner and I, along with Spanish teacher
Charley Merriott (Profe)—took a hike into
the mountains for a half a day, that I witnessed exactly what I had expected all of
Honduras to be like. I saw people living in
tiny shacks covered with dirt and seemingly
hanging onto life. Although the kids at the
center did not look as rough as these people,
I knew many of the kids were from that type
of impoverished background. Those people
were the ones who needed the most help.
We spent our Senior Project working
in the Centro San Yves, a nutrition center
for kids whose parents are unable to feed
them or otherwise take care of them. The
center is also a home for children under the
Fiscalía, the family services department of
the government of Honduras. The center
houses children who are at risk—children of
drug using or selling parents, jailed parents,
or parents who’d abandoned them.
Nineteen kids inhabited the center for
the month I was there. Three affected me
most.
The first, Yury, arrived at the center about
a week and a half into my project. When she
arrived, she was at stage three of malnourishment, the worst stage. She had none of the
muscle of a normal two-year-old. Her skin
hung off her bones, like a ninety-year-old.
She seemed so sickly, with scabs on her head,
hardly any hair, and little color in her skin. I
was too disgusted to consider picking her up
at first. I was afraid that I might break her.
When I finally did though, I was shocked by
how light she was, ten pounds at the most.
Over the time we were there, we noticed
a great amount of change in Yury. Her face,
legs, and arms filled out. Although she had
much further to go and was still very malnourished, she was on the path to recovery.
We knew that, as long as she stayed at the
center, she would survive.
She also had a noticeable personality
shift. When she arrived, she didn’t really
do anything—she couldn’t. But, by the time
we left she was able to sit up by herself and
smile.
The second, Olman, was a much different story. He was malnourished, too, but not
in quite as bad shape as Yury. At three months
old, Olman was at stage two malnutrition and
needed help. His seventeen-year-old mother
did not want to leave him at the center.

Seniors Alan Ratermann (left) and Patrick O’Leary (right) sit with children at the Centro San Yves.

The day after she left him at the center,
we discovered a large cut on his leg, the result,
as we later found out, of surgery performed
to restore iron levels in his blood. The cut had
become infected because it was not properly
cleaned.
We took Olman to the doctor to get it
inspected. Dr. Santos said he would be fine
if we cleaned the cut with hydrogen peroxide
every day. We did exactly as he said, and the
cut began to look better and the swelling in
his legs (from malnutrition) went down as
we fed him.
We arrived at the center one morning
to find that Olman was not there, however.
We inquired about his disappearance, and
Chila, the lady who runs the center, said
that his mom had picked him up earlier in
the morning to take him to an appointment
with the doctor. We never saw Olman again.
His mom had no idea how to care for
a child and didn’t even think to bring his
medicines with him when she took him.
Olman has little chance of survival given
the probable condition of his home.
Yury and Olman taught me a few lessons. First of all, Yury gave me hope. Her
transformation concretely showed me what
all of our work, all of the activity periods selling candy to raise money, was for. Through
that fundraising and donations from others,
we purchased food for the center, the same
food that Yury was fed, and the same food
that helped her recover. Yury thus offered a
concrete example of the good we were doing.
Olman though, taught me how to accept
things that I could not change. While there
was so much we could do for Olman at the
center, we couldn’t do anything while he was
not there. I knew his situation, and I knew
that it was probable that he would die, but

I couldn’t and can’t do anything about it. I
can only hope and pray that he will return
to the center and get better.
While all of the kids meant a lot to me,
the child that I grew closest to and that was
hardest to leave was probably one of the
most ill-behaved kids, David. On the first
night, Anthony and I walked into the dark
crib room and immediately had two kids
tugging on our each of pants legs. David was
the first one I picked up. I think that formed
the basis of our connection throughout the
month.
David was a troublesome kid. He would
hit other kids, refuse to share anything, not
listen, and annoy everyone with his restless
energy that exceeded that of any other kid.
All of the other guys, including Profe,
were really annoyed with him for probably
the first three weeks of the project. I was told
things like, “You’re the only one who likes
him,” essentially implying that I shouldn’t.
To be honest, though, I shouldn’t have liked
him. He was a nightmare.
For some reason, I did. It could have
been his total dependence on me, consistently
coming up to me to cry on my lap when
people took his toys, or his screaming my
name the first thing in the morning.
On the first day of Project, I remember
him running around and playing with blocks
and the balls that we brought, but every now
and then he would stop and sit on my lap.
He stayed there for a minute or so, gave me
a hug, and then we repeated the cycle every
15 minutes for the entire day.
The routine only occurred when I happened to be sitting down though. If I even
stood up for 10 seconds, he would be in front
of me begging, “Chinéame! Chinéame!” In
English, “Hold me! Hold me!”

My favorite thing that he did was scream
“Patricio!” in the morning when we arrived
and run up to me and give me a big hug. Two
days after New Years’, I got sick and had
to stay away from the center for two days.
Profe told me that David had been asking
about me for both days. On the third day,
when I went back to the center, David was
waiting outside. The first thing he did when
he saw me was run up to me and give me
a hug. I could tell that he had missed me. I
had missed him just as much.
When I was lying in bed feeling I was
going to die on the first day I was sick, I
actually thought that I heard him scream
“Patricio!” Profe and the guys had brought
him to see me. I was sad they didn’t, but it
made me realize how much I loved this child.
I just couldn’t not like him. Sure, he
was troublesome at times, but he was my
favorite. The most important thing David
taught me was patience. Despite how much I
loved him, I often grew tired of picking him
up constantly and him hanging all over me.
I needed to give my all to him, despite my
being tired. That was really hard for me.
David was a lesson in perseverance. I
had to put up with all of his misbehavior
and not get cross. His being cute helped a
lot, but it was still tough to deal with him.
At the end of the trip we noticed a
marked change in him. While he was as
crazy as ever, he started listening, and when
a bunch of other kids weren’t around, he really became a sweetheart. On the last day,
for some reason, he decided to start giving
us kisses.
The last day was so sad. The entire day
seemed surreal because I knew it was the
last day, but I just didn’t want to believe it.
We had made a pact to wear the kids out so
much in the afternoon that they would fall
asleep before we even put them to bed, I
think because we didn’t want to face saying
goodbye.
That didn’t quite happen, but we came
close. We started giving the kids hugs and
putting them to bed and my eyes began to
tear up. We had put the kids to bed every day
for a month, so it wasn’t a new routine. But,
there was something different about putting
them to bed that last day. Very few of them
cried.
On the first day, they could not stop
crying, and now they weren’t crying at all.
They had finally become comfortable with
knowing that we would be there the next
day.
It was hard to know that now we were
never to come back. They had become dependent on us and now we were deserting
them. Knowing that hurts. I hated leaving
them. I knew that I would miss the kids, but
I never thought I would miss them as much
as I do.

Senior Project return ceremony revamped, rescheduled
by Jack Godar
reporter

T

he Senior Project ceremony, scheduled for last Tuesday, Feb. 1, was rescheduled for this past Tuesday following
two snow days last week.
The ceremony was originally scheduled
for Friday, Jan. 28, but Principal John Moran
chose to instead extend Senior Project by an
extra two days after two snow days and a day
off for Latin teacher Mark Tychoneivich’s
funeral.
“I’m glad we got those two extra days
in,” said Moran.
The ceremony, which had a new format
this year, had been planned to fit into an assembly schedule. As opposed to last year,
this year’s welcome back ceremony was
set to include room discussions in addition
to the Honduras Project video and Senior
Project slideshow. The discussions were to
replace senior speeches, in which a handful
of seniors would talk about their experiences

to the entire school.
However, instead of an assembly schedule for the event, the discussions were held
during activity period on Tuesday to fit the
regular schedule for that day, and a video
about the Honduras Project played during
homeroom.
“Our hope is to do a lot of the regular
things … just in a regular schedule,” Moran
said.
One advantage in the new format was
that it gave the underclassmen the opportunity to ask the seniors questions; another
was that it allowed each senior to talk about
his Senior Project.
“We kind of feel that every senior deserves a chance to share their story,” said
Senior Project co-coordinator Simonie
Bieber.
The format, suggested by Moran, was
based off the summer reading discussions.
“I wanted to see if we could find a way
to hear all 240 stories,” Moran said.

He also wanted to find a way for SLUH
students to have interactions with students
from other grade levels.
“We don’t get a lot of opportunities
to sit in a classroom with seniors, juniors,
sophomores, and freshmen,” said Moran.
Seniors have had favorable reactions to
the new format.
“I think it’s kind of good that everybody
gets to tell their story,” said senior Mo Oginni.
“I’m glad we’re doing it this way now,”
said senior Riley Konzen. “It makes you put
your thoughts out to the people.”
But Konzen also expressed some doubts
about the new system’s effectiveness, saying
that Senior Project is something that has to
be experienced, rather than heard.
“At least for juniors, it’s good to know
what our options are,” said junior Brian
Hiller. “I think (the discussions) gave us more
ideas for what we can do for our projects.”
Sophomore Tommy Neyer said he
preferred this year’s more personal system

to last year’s.
“(The seniors) were pretty much individually talking to us, and we could ask them
questions once they were done,” he said.
Freshman Paul Richard said the seniors
in his discussion group were prepared to give
their talk but did not seem over-rehearsed.
“I thought they did fine. It didn’t sound
like they were a bunch of robots. It was more
like as if they were talking to a friend about
it,” he said.
Richard also said that the seniors had
good advice: “They told us that we shouldn’t
do what we would at first want to do … if
you don’t like hanging out with little kids,
then we should do something that involves
that, so that we can get used to that.”
However, Richard said the discussions
had one flaw.
“The only downside was losing an
activity period, that’s about it,” he said.
News Editor Conor Gearin contributed
reporting.
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which could be converted into an auditorium
for larger events.
Structural changes to the gym itself will
be far-reaching and reflect the space’s new
purpose. The vaulted gym ceilings will be
lowered by several feet and outfitted with
new lighting and chandeliers. The gym’s
wood floors will be removed, as well as the
bleachers and any other remnants of the
space’s former role. In their place will be tiled
floors, round lunch tables, and permanent
staging.
In addition, the entire south wall of the
gym will be replaced with floor-to-ceiling
glass windows outfitted with mechanical
shades. Doors will be added opposite the
windows, giving freer access to the band
hallway.
A permanent stage will be added on the
south side for all-school Masses and large
event like Cashbah. A floor-to-ceiling panel
of stained glass will likely back the stage.
Because of the large space’s size, current
architectural plans call for self-contained
lounge spaces around the room’s perimeter.
Most likely such spaces would house couches
or other comfortable seating as well as
televisions, allowing for student meeting or
lounge space much like that of the Campus

PHOTO COURTESY OF HASTINGS & CHIVETTA

Ministry Office.
The space will likely also contain two
concession areas, serving the Commons and
the Danis Lobby.
Immediately adjacent to the Commons
to the east, a lobby space will house the
school’s switchboard and bookstore and
serve as the new main entrance. While many
of the specifics for the lobby, as for the rest
of the project, are still up in the air, the new
space will likely have mixed seating and
a timeline of SLUH history to welcome
visitors. A new elevator would also be constructed in the lobby.
The project’s second phase would likely
relocate the kitchen to the former coaches’
locker room and office space. Until that
relocation happens, the current kitchen will
remain the school’s active food preparation
site, and food will be transported down to
the Commons servery for lunch.
While the school is moving forward
with plans for the project and designs are
finalized, any construction is ultimately
contingent on economic factors, according
to Laughlin.
The Commons has been the victim
of financial instability from the project’s
conception. It was originally intended by

PHOTO COURTESY OF HASTINGS & CHIVETTA

Artist’s rendering of the new main entrance off Berthhold Ave.

Artist’s rendering of the new Commons. Though many of the details could change, the rendering gives a
glimpse of what cafeteria seating may look like.

the architects of Vision 2000 to be part of a
larger student center that would encompass
a new gym, cafeteria, student lounge space,
and club offices.
Later plans called for the Commons to be
located in the old gym, but to be constructed
at the same time as the Danis Field House.
These plans also called for the old cafeteria
to become school offices, and the old offices
to become club space, with a domino-like
reorganization of space happening in sequence.
The economic downturn in 2008 effectively postponed any funding for construction not yet underway, of which the
Commons was its highest-profile casualty.
With funding from the endowment down and
financial markets unhealthy, Laughlin and
the Board decided to shore up financial aid
and operational budgets by delaying further
construction.
“When we finish the Commons, we
will have completed the major concepts of
the master plan,” said Laughlin. “There will
remain elements of the plan which we will
implement in the future.”
Though the endowment has recovered
and financial markets stabilized, financial
uncertainty has continued to dog progress
on the Commons.

The increase in applications comes
after a year when the SLUH admissions
team implemented new initiatives to attract
families.This year, Schmelter introduced
recruiting tours. In past years, if students
were unable to attend Open House to learn
about SLUH and receive a tour, former Director of Admissions Craig Hannick would
give the students and their parents informal,
personal tours of the school. However, tours
during school hours were not given to the
large majority of prospective students.
“As the popularity of the group tours
grew, I ended up giving one tour a day through
October and November. Most people wanted
to get a chance to see the school before the
November 19 deadline for applications.”
said Schmelter.
This year also marked the first time
SLUH participated in Secondary Schools
Night. Secondary Schools Night provides
grade school students with an opportunity to
visit different high schools from around St.
Louis. Held at MICDS, the event is different
from a High School Night because it allows
any private school to participate. High School
Nights are arranged by the Archdiocese and
limited to Catholic schools.
The leading zip code from this year’s
application pool is 63119, from which 24
students have been accepted. Located in this
zip code are Hixson Middle School, Mary
Queen of Peace, The College School, and
Holy Redeemer, all of which were in the
top 21 schools of accepted students for next
year’s class.
In general, feelings about the incoming
class are very positive.
“As a result of a large and competitive
applicant pool, the members of the Class of
2015 are highly qualified academically; possess a wide variety of interests and talents;
and represent a broad range of geographic,
socio-economic, and ethnic diversity,” said

Large-ticket, “ballpark” estimates are
due back from BSI next week, according
to Laughlin, and will provide insight into
the plan’s timetable and feasibility. As the
general contractor, BSI is responsible for
sub-contracting everything from flooring
to heating and cooling units. More accurate
and comprehensive bids will be handled by
BSI as the project proceeds.
“Before the Board approves actually
doing the project we need to make sure
financially that it’s a responsible decision,”
said Laughlin. He noted the school’s commitment to financial aid and zero debt as
large factors as well.
If the estimate is within the school’s
budget and special gifts and endowment
funds remain steady, construction looks
promising, according to Laughlin. He said
he is 75 to 80 percent sure construction will
begin by late May to early June.
“At the end of the school year we would
be far enough along in both what we thought
the funding sources were going to be as well
as the plans that we could elect to start the
project,” said Laughlin.
That decision by the Board of Trustees
would likely happen in March.
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Top Ten Feeder Schools for the Class of 2015
GRAPHIC BY DREW DZIEDZIC

Academy of the Sacred Heart
Our Lady of Lourdes
Holy Redeemer
St. Clare of Assisi
St. Gabriel the Archangel
Christ, Prince of Peace
Incarnate Word
St. Katherine Drexel
Mary Queen of Peace
McKinley
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Schmelter.
“It’s a great incoming class. We experienced an increase in terms of applications
received, which is always encouraging,” said
Principal John Moran.
In addition to these efforts to increase
applications for SLUH, Director of Diversity
Chip Clatto set out to increase the number
of applications received from minorities.
“One of our goals is to reach out to
populations that maybe in the past didn’t
have a clear picture of what SLUH is. There
were a lot of misperceptions about SLUH.
Some were under the impression that SLUH
is not fair/welcoming to minorities, and we
all know that is not true. We were able to
overcome a lot of misperceptions about who
we are,” said Clatto.
The total number of applications received from minorities did increase. However, this increase in applications did not
result in a higher percentage of minorities
in the incoming class. The total number of
applications received from African- Americans went up from 44 to 64. Although there
was an increase in minority applications
this year, there was also an increase in the

12

number of Caucasian students who applied,
which could explain why the percentage of
minority students accepted did not increase.
Moran cautioned against looking too
much into data from such a small pool.
“Personally, I wouldn’t read into statistics from one year, but what I can tell you is
that we are reaching out more to communities
that we have not in the past,” said Moran.
Schmelter said that there is a specific
process in determining which applicants will
receive acceptance, and there are many other
factors in determining qualified applicants
than their race.
“There is no quota for the number of
minority applicants we will accept. We go
through a very detailed selection process,
and we always find that we are able to select
qualified students of diverse backgrounds,”
said Schmelter.
“We had a very strong pool of AfricanAmerican candidates this year, and I hope
we have a very strong pool of AfricanAmericans and other minorities next year. It
is in our Jesuit Mission to reach out to those
populations, and I think we did a good job
at that,” said Clatto.

(from 2)

ends of cheating, and I think they’re both
often rooted in an attitude about education
that focuses … too much on grades and not
enough on learning.”
The discussion about academic engagement continued, drifting into such topics
as the perception of Theology classes as
unimportant.
Students said that besides trivial assignments, sharing information about tests was
one prevalent form of cheating. The group
noted that more vigilance among teachers,
such as using different essay topics for different classes, could prevent this kind of
cheating.
With less than 30 minutes left in the
meeting and two items remaining on the
agenda, peer pressure and student leadership, Kesterson suggested that the committee discuss both. However, the discussion
focused primarily on student leadership,
and Kesterson shelved peer pressure to be
discussed at a later meeting.
Some students said that a small group of
people in each class tend to hold prominent
leadership positions, making it difficult for
others to have opportunities.
However, many committee members
stressed that opportunities for leadership
were not limited to officially elected or appointed positions. They gave examples of
students who founded their own clubs or
took charge of service projects as behind-thescenes leaders. Finally, Kesterson said that
students could learn to lead in the classroom,
simply by being engaged and sharing their
answers and insights.
Peer pressure and other topics that Kesterson has yet to determine will be addressed
at the next ACSA meeting on April 11.
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Students flock westward for key contests
SLUH Hockey dominates Basketball loses in double
DeSmet, advances in Cup overtime period at DeSmet

by Nathan
core staff

F

Rubbelke

reshmen physically can’t grow it.
Sophomores don’t even try. Juniors
are forced to shave it off, and seniors take
pride in it. It is the playoff beard, and
the stubble is beginning to show. The St.
Louis U. High hockey team (17-6) has advanced to the second round of the MidStates Challenge Cup playoffs after a twogame sweep of DeSmet.
The third-seeded Jr. Bills kicked off
their journey to the Challenge Cup this past
Friday in the first game of their first round
match-up against No. 14 seed DeSmet.
SLUH came out firing with three goals from
junior forward Trent Lulow, and sophomore
forwards Stephen Lordo and Chase Berger,
giving them a 3-0 advantage after one period.
SLUH didn’t let up, as they added
another five goals in the second period for
an 8-0 lead. Junior forward Dan Warnecke
scored two goals in the period to go along
with goals from Lordo, junior forward Jack
Fogarty, and senior defenseman Andrew
Evola.
Neither team scored in the third period,
and the Jr. Bills took a one-game advantage
in the series. SLUH’s scoring frenzy resulted
from an adjustment in the team’s offensive
strategy. The Jr. Bills drew DeSmet’s defense
behind the net, which opened up the ice in
front of the net for easy one-timer shots.
“We suckered them behind the net,”
explained head coach Charlie Busenhart,
who said at least four goals resulted from
the strategy.
SLUH met DeSmet again on Monday
evening for game two. The Jr. Bills took an
early 1-0 lead four minutes into the game
on a goal from Warnecke. SLUH held the
one-goal advantage until late in the second
period when DeSmet tied it up.

Both teams played even hockey in
the third period. Tied at one with a minute
remaining, DeSmet was forced to pull their
goalie. DeSmet needed to win the game in
regulation to send the series to a mini-game.
With 44 seconds left, senior forward Matt
Potter scored an empty-net goal, clinching
a first-round sweep for the Jr. Bills. Senior
goalie Justin Ragland stopped 33 of the 34
shots he faced in the two-game series.
SLUH faces No. 11 Westminster (20-3)
in the second round. Following a 1-1 series
tie and a tied mini-game, Westminster defeated No. 6 Chaminade in a shoot-out to
advance past the first round. Westminster
relies strongly on its scoring ability and
very consistent goaltending. While they
were out-shot 106-40 in two games against
Chaminade, they allowed only seven goals.
Westminster is led by junior forward
Michael Matheny. Matheny scored an incredible 74 goals this season to go along with 42
assists. While Westminster played an easier
schedule than SLUH, the team still knows
it must be wary of Westminster.
“We have to be confident, but can’t
overlook them because they are a small
school,” said Warnecke.
To advance to the semifinals, SLUH
will have to capitalize on their scoring opportunities and play effective defense to shut
down Westminster’s potent offense tends to
play their forwards at the blue line when they
are on defense, so they often create breaks
when they gain control of the puck
“(Westminster) tends to hang players
behind,” said Busenhart of Westminster’s
offensive strategy.
SLUH plays game one tonight against
Westminster at Queeny Park. The puck will
be dropped at 9:30 p.m. The second game
will be played on Monday at 9:15 at Affton.

Racquetball improves to
8-0 with sweep of Vianney
by Fritz Simmon
reporter

S

t. Louis U. High varsity racquetball (8-0) was able to win its eighth
straight match of the season last Thursday against Vianney. SLUH’s sweep was
highlighted by a win from senior No. 3
seed and captain Joe Murray.
Since Murray’s opponent barely lost to
him in their last match, Murray came into the
game knowing that he was going to have to
keep his opponent running the whole time.
Murray executed this game plan perfectly.
He kept his opponent moving from side to
side throughout the first game and won 15-7.
During the second game, Murray’s opponent
figured out his strategy. In order to keep his
opponent on the move, Murray started to hit
lots of pinch and splat shots. These shots
forced his opponent to run from the back to
the front of the court rather than side-to-side.
Due to his dynamic shot execution, Murray
was able to take the second game easily, 15-5.
Before Murray’s outstanding win,
SLUH’s No. 1 and 2 seeds were both able
to win as well. Senior captain No. 1 Nick
Schmidt won 15-10, 15-2. Junior No. 2 Joe
Koch won in a tiebreaker 6-15, 15-14, 11-0.
Though Koch nearly lost the first two games,

he did not have to worry about the tiebreaker
since his opponent had a bleeding hand and
was forced to forfeit.
Koch said, “It was unfortunate
that my opponent couldn’t finish the
match.”
These three wins were followed by four
fairly easy wins from the rest of the SLUH
team. Junior No. 4 seed Rob Laurentius
won 15-9, 15-11. Junior Fritz Simmon, No.
5 seed, defeated his opponent 15-11, 15-9,
and junior No. 6 seed Jack Mohrmann won
15-8, 15-4.
Since varsity doubles did not have an
opponent show up, SLUH won the match
by forfeit.
Senior doubles player Luke Hellwig
still commented on the play of the team.
He said, “I think the play was sloppy even
though we won all our matches.”
SLUH will have to remember Hellwig’s
words when they take on Kirkwood tonight
at Vetta Sports Concord. Kirkwood was able
to defeat SLUH in the Top Seed Tournament
earlier in the year. They will look to put up
a good fight once again.
Last night’s scheduled match against 0-9
Chaminade was postponed because several
Chaminade players went on a Kairos retreat.

by Nathan
core staff

Rubbelke

rebound and passed the ball forward, where
a DeSmet guard took it to the top of the three
he St. Louis U. High basketball team point line. Three SLUH defenders crashed
was finally set to pull out a big win. on the guard, but he quickly dished the ball
Up 48-46 over rival DeSmet, senior Sam to DeSmet’s Jamie Hudson in the lower left
Hill walked to the free throw line with corner, who nailed a three from way down
a smile on his face. With two successful under as time expired, sending the game into
free throws, the game was SLUH’s. But overtime tied up at 49-49. Hudson would finPHOTO BY BEN BANET
ish with just those
three points on the
night.
The teams were
tied at 54 after one
period of overtime.
In the second overtime, Berry torched
the Jr. Bills, leading
the Spartans to a
66-55 win. Otten
said that SLUH
played admirably,
but didn’t convert
down the stretch.
“ We p l a y e d
pretty well. We just
cracked on some
really good opportunities. I had a
chance to win it.
Sam had a chance.
We worked so hard
Senior Zak Otten gets to the rim Friday against DeSmet.
to get there, we just
the script went awry, and Hill missed the didn’t close out the game,” said Otten.
The Jr. Bills crashed the court next on
second shot. DeSmet stormed down the
court, and as the buzzer zinged, a swish Tuesday in a non-conference game against
followed, and a dagger went through heart the Ladue Rams. It was a back-and forthof the SLUH team. That dagger still hasn’t affair, which offered SLUH a bevy of chances
been removed. After the double overtime for a win. But in the game’s final minute,
heartbreaker last Friday at DeSmet, the SLUH came up short on numerous chances,
Junior Bills lost twice this week to Ladue and the game ended in a one-point loss.
Both teams struggled to get into a rhythm
and Parkway West, pushing their record to
early, and Ladue led 23-20 after the first
8-14.
SLUH went into the DeSmet game half. SLUH warmed up in the third period,
hungry for their first MCC win, but it would as Clark found his shot and SLUH took a
take a monumental effort to overcome the 36-34 lead in the fourth quarter.
The Jr. Bills struggled to pull away and
fourth-ranked Spartans on senior night. The
game got off to a rocky start for the Jr. Bills, their shooting woes continued. Hill was unas they struggled in the shooting department able to nail a dagger three-pointer. Hill went
0-of-8 from the field for the game. Ladue
and trailed 19-6 early in the 2nd quarter.
However, SLUH’s offense started click- took the lead back and with six seconds left,
ing as they found field goal opportunities SLUH held the ball for an inbound underboth in and outside the paint. Strong guard neath their basket. They ran a set play for
play from junior Matt Clark and efficient post Otten, who was fouled as he went up for a
play from senior center Mo Oginni sent the lay-up on the play. Otten missed both free
throws, and Ladue recovered the rebound as
team into half time trailing only by seven.
The Jr. Bills came out firing on all the clock expired, giving Ladue the 49-48
cylinders in the third quarter. The SLUH victory, and SLUH another heartbreaking
defense clamped down on DeSmet’s big loss.
“The big thing was free throws. That
men, Nolan Berry and Teddy Corwin. This
caused DeSmet to kick the ball out and find and coming out with energy and finishing
outside shots, which they struggled to hit. On with energy are what we need to improve
the other side of the ball, SLUH’s offense on,” said Otten.
The boys were right back in action on
continued to improve. Oginni handled his
post down low, while Clark and Hill con- Wednesday evening at Parkway West. Head
trolled the perimeter. Junior Daniel Schmidt coach John Ross struggled to find the right
and senior Zak Otten helped Oginni collect unit, playing each dressed player in the first
rebounds and create second-chance scoring half. SLUH led 19-18 at half, despite strugopportunities. SLUH outscored the Spartans gling to adjust to West’s slow offensive set.
16-6 in the third quarter, taking a 38-35 lead In the second half, SLUH continued its recent
trend: poor shooting. The Jr. Bills rushed their
into the final quarter of play.
The lead went back and forth through- shots, in contrast to West’s slow offense, and
out the fourth quarter. Down by three, Hill struggled to make baskets.
nailed a clutch three-pointer to tie it at 46         By the fourth quarter SLUH was comwith under two minutes remaining. Clark pletely out of sync, failing to hit a rhythm
would hit two free throws with 40 seconds on both sides of the ball. West pulled away,
thanks to 19 total points from West Point
left, giving SLUH the 48-46 lead.
 	 DeSmet intended to hold for the last signee senior Larry Toomey, for a 41-33 win.
Otten said that one problem for the Jr.
shot, but SLUH got the ball back with seven
seconds left, and DeSmet fouled, sending Bills has been consistency, mainly playing
Hill to the line. Hill made the front end of to the level of their opponent. Otten pointed
the double bonus, but missed the second free that SLUH lost to the number-one team in
throw. DeSmet’s Nolan Berry grabbed the
see Basketball, 7
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Wrestling tops Red Devils; Districts up next Underclassman
by Clark
reporter

T

Dewoskin

he Jr. Bills traveled to Chaminade for
a dual meet on Tuesday, a warm up
for what will be an exciting and difficult
District tournament this weekend.
Having not wrestled for nearly two
weeks, the Jr. Bills were looking to get
back into the swing of things at Chaminade.
Unfortunately, Chaminade was only able to
compete at seven weight classes, and the
Bills brought home an easy win on forfeits.
A bye for sophomore 103-pounder Ryan
Arroyo was followed by a win from freshman
112 Sean Mulligan.
After sophomore 119 Alex Tackes
received another bye, sophomore 125 Nick
Geiser was pinned in the third period of a
tough, well-fought match. Sophomore 130
Jack Flotte lost on a major decision.
SLUH had byes at 135 and 140 before
senior Hans Brende lost at 145, as he and
each of the following wrestlers through

JV wrestling
gains kleos,
experience
for varsity
by Joe Moran
reporter

U

nder veteran coach and first-year St.
Louis U. High teacher Sean O’Brien,
the junior varsity wrestling team built a
strong season all the way up to an impressive win at Metro Catholic Conference
(MCC) Championships.
Sophomore Jake Kelly said the championships “end(ed) the season on a great
note.”
Made up of sophomores, freshmen
skilled enough to attempt the higher level,
and junior rookies, the JV wrestling team’s
goal was to prepare its members for varsity,
and this year they did that well. A significant
number of wrestlers moved up to varsity for
a few matches, and a few of them stayed at
the varsity level.
O’Brien cited the success of freshman
112-pounder Sean Mulligan as one of the JV
wrestlers who made the transition well. He
powered his way to varsity, and he accumulated a 21-12 varsity record after showing
quite a bit of promise in JV matches.
Most of the team wrestled in tournaments consistently for the first time, as the C
team wrestles in very few tournaments. At the
Parkway South Tournament, the first of the
year, the team as a whole struggled, but two
wrestlers achieved first place finishes. After
beating CBC, the Jr. Bills then struggled early
in the season at the freshman-sophomore
Pattonville Quad.
The team went 2-1 in MCC duals,
though, an important measure of success at
the JV level. The Jr. Bills beat CBC on freshman Will Doorack’s pin in the last match.
The six points proved to be the margin of
victory. They also lost to Vianney and beat
DeSmet.
The pinnacle of the season was the MCC
tournament. After practicing hard the whole
season, the team put together all of the moves
O’Brien and varsity coach Jon Ott had taught
them. The wrestlers had “developed the
right mindset for wrestling,” said O’Brien.
There, the team had two first-place finishers
and five second-place finishers for a total of
200 points, an average of 50 per round. Normally 30 points a round is a winning score.
O’Brien estimated that the majority of wins
were pins, and throughout four rounds they
had only approximately eight to 10 losses.
Sophomore Sam Wilhelm, a secondplace finisher, said of the meet, “We re-

see Champs, 7

junior Joe Mungenast, who wrestled at
171, competed up a weight class in order to
compensate for an injury to sophomore 171
Keith Schumacher.
Mungenast pinned his 171 pound
Chaminade opponent in the first period,
locking up yet another cradle as he’s been
known to do this season.
Junior captain Will Whitney secured a
second round pin at 152 pounds while fellow
junior Evan Chipley fell at 160.
Juniors Tom Stevens and Parker Schenk
received byes at 189 and 285, respectively,
as did senior 215 John Brusati.
The Jr. Bills now look forward to the
District tournament this weekend.
“Rankings are only a prediction of what
will happen,” said Mungenast of Districts.
His words will be the motto of the Jr.
Bills as they go into the tournament with
only three wrestlers seeded in the top six in
the district bracket. Only junior 135 Nick
Danter, seeded third, is within the top four.
“I have a very competitive bracket. This

weekend, my goal is to go for the pin and to
stay focused and intense,” Mungenast added.
In order to qualify for State, wrestlers
need to finish in the top four in their weight
class at Districts.
The team had their last practice, and
final chance to prepare for the challenge of
this weekend, last night. Though SLUH has
few wrestlers currently ranked, the team is
hopeful that many will still be able qualify
for State with a strong showing at Districts.
“I’m really excited for Districts, a
bunch of us have a chance to qualify and
I’m looking forward to a shot at the State
tournament,” said Whitney, who has beaten
both the third-and fourth-ranked wrestlers
in his weight class.
Danter also hopes to qualify for the
State tournament this year. “It will be one
of our toughest tournaments of the year,” he
said, “but we should definitely have a few
guys qualify. (They’re) potentially our last
matches of the year, so we have to go out
and not hold anything back.”

Seven senior athletes
commit on Signing Day
by Daniel
reporter

Schmidt

Several of the athletes, such as Rackers,
Sasha Kuebel, and Edwin Young already
he seven students donned newly mint- comitted verbally to their respective coled caps and T-shirts as family and leges. However, a verbal commitment is
friends clapped and took pictures. Seven non-binding, and the Letters of Intent made
St. Louis U. High senior athletes (see box) the agreements official.
signed with their reBlume went on
spective future colto say he didn’t mind
leges last Friday.
having the ceremony
The ceremony was Football
on Friday.
rescheduled
from Edwin Young, University of
“It was kind of
Wednesday, Feb. 2,
nice,”
Blume said.
Northern Iowa
when school was
“Doing
it on Friday
Joe Blume, University of
cancelled because of
gave my mom a chance
Dayton
snow.
to be there. There were
Charlie
Brynac, Truman State also a lot more people
While the smiles
University
and applause were
there, since it was a
authentic, the reason
Friday after school.”
for the gathering was Soccer
Athletic director
merely ceremonial, Richie Hoffman, Loyola
Dick Wehner agreed
as the athletes had alUniversity Chicago
with Blume. “(The
ready officially signed
process) went very,
on National Signing Baseball
very well. We had all
Day, Wednesday Feb. Sasha Kuebel, University of
the parents, student2.
athletes, teammates,
Iowa
The regular signand friends there. It
ing period for all colwas the first time we
lege fall sports began Cross Country
had it after school, as
last Wednesday, when Tim Rackers, University of
opposed to 10:30 in the
Tulsa
the majority of the
middle of the day. That
athletes signed.
made it a lot easier
“I signed the Volleyball
for the parents to be
Wednesday before Zak Robben, New Jersey
there.”
that Friday,” said seInstitute of Technology
Wehner added
nior defensive end Joe
that SLUH would
Blume, who signed
likely keep the same
with Dayton. “It was National Signing Day, signing day format in the future. He also
and (Dayton’s) coach wanted all of my stuff made a special effort to point out the conin by then.”
tributions of football coach Gary Kornfeld.
Senior Tim Rackers, who commited to
“He was the guy who started this,” said
run cross-country for Tulsa, said that during Wehner. “He gave us the blueprint and we’ve
the signing ceremony, he actually mimed been following it ever since. He started it for
signing on an old English quiz on “Master the football guys, but then made it available
Harold” … and the boys.
for everybody.”

T

Signees

sports updates

B Basketball (12-6)

Friday, February 4
DeSmet 52, SLUH 43
The game was back and forth for the entire
first half. In the third quarter the Spartans
began to make everything they shot and
pulled away to beat the Jr. Bills for the second
time this year. Sophomore guard Anthony
Heumann had a great game with 13 points.
—Ben Hutchison
Tuesday, February 8
SLUH 50, Ladue 47
The Jr. Bills got off to a fast start Tuesday against the Ladue Rams. Freshman
guard Austin Sottile had the first eight points
for the team. The game slowed down after
a few minutes, and the score was 19-19 at
half. The Jr. Bills eventually pulled off a win
in a barn-burner, 50-47.
—Ben Hutchison
Wednesday, February 9
SLUH 40, Parkway West 34
The Jr. Bills dominated the first half with
great defense, leading 22-11 at half. The
Longhorns made a lot of shots in the second
half and came part of the way back, but
with three three-pointers from sophomore
guard Michael Simon the Jr. Bills won the
game 40-34.
—Ben Hutchison

JVD Hockey (9-2-1)

Saturday, February 5
SLUH 13, Fort Zumwalt South 0
The Jr. Bills had a great victory over Fort
Zumwalt South 13-0. Almost everyone on
the team put one in the net with a team total
of 34 shots. Freshman goalie Brenden Haselhorst held the Bulldogs scoreless, stopping
all six shots.
—Jack Kinzel

JV 2-1 Racquetball (9-0)

Wednesday, February 9
SLUH 4, DeSmet 1
Only a forfeit at the top seed kept the Jr. Bills
from a sweep. Senior Nick Lewchenko tallied a perfect 15-0, 15-0 match, and juniors
Luke Hagerty and Jack Sellman added wins
in the victory.
—Mike Lumetta

JV 2-2 Racquetball (4-3)

Thursday, February 3
Vianney 4, SLUH 1
Last week, the Jr. Bills sought a win over the
Golden Griffins of Vianney, but only senior
Marc Fernan managed to win his match. The
loss dropped the JV 2-2 team’s record to 4-3.
—Marc Fernan

Racquetball Standings

Varsity Team

W

L

SLUH

8

0

Parkway West

5

3

Kirkwood

4

3

DeSmet

4

4

Vianney

4

6

Chaminade

0

9

Third annual Paint It Pink game tonight
by Eric Mueth
assistant sports editor

T

he third annual “Paint it Pink” varsity
basketball game is scheduled for tonight at 7:00 p.m. against Metro Catholic
Conference (MCC) rival CBC. Formerly
named the “Think Pink” game, the event
seeks to raise awareness and funds for
Coaches vs. Cancer, a partnership between the American Cancer Society and
the National Association of Basketball
Coaches (NABC).
Two-hundred bright pink shirts have
been printed and are on sale for $12 on
Wednesday through Friday at activity pe-

riod and lunch and will also be sold for $15
at the game. With the purchase of a shirt,
admission to the game is free. Every dollar
paid for the shirts will go to the American
Cancer Society, which will use the money
to help families who are in troubling cancer
situations, rather than use it to find a cure.
SLUH head coach John Ross said, “The
funding from Coaches vs. Cancer goes towards helping families either with hospice
help or whatever type of financial assistance
they need.”
Coaches vs. Cancer has fundraisers year
round all over the United States. Two weeks
ago, at the Saint Louis University Chaifetz

Arena, high school basketball teams from
in and around the St. Louis area competed
in the Coaches vs. Cancer Shootout.
In previous years, the “Paint it Pink”
game was held in January, but this year Ross
decided to move the game to February in
order to draw a larger crowd of seniors and
schedule the game against a rival to increase
crowd support. Ross added that the main
idea is to raise money for those in need.
“From a community standpoint, I think
it means a lot more to us this year. I hope
it does mean a lot more. Just to support the
families that had to go through tragedies this
year (is important),” said Ross.
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Top freshman basketball
team goes .500

by Stephen
reporter

T

Lumetta

Though the Jr. Bills were good shooters
from the field, they had trouble with free
throws, turnovers, and closing games in the
fourth quarter.
“We turned the ball over too many times
and missed too many free throws. Those two
factors really did us in during close games,”
said head coach Kent Kershenski.
Many of the team’s games were close;
four of their losses were decided by five
points or less.
“We played well during the second half
of the season,” said freshman center Will
Smith.
Kershenski also noted that the “2-3 zone
(defense) was a really good strength.”

he C Blue basketball team finished
its season with a win over Webster
Groves in the Oakville Tournament on
Jan. 27. The team finished 8-8 overall
and 3-5 in the Metro Catholic Conference
(MCC).
“We finished (at) .500, so we could’ve
done better,” said freshman forward Josh
Keil.
Other players echoed Keil’s view of the
season.
“We could’ve come out with a better
record ... but I’m not disappointed,” said
freshman guard T.J. Daniels.

C wrestling wins MCC
in impressive season
by Sam Greaves
reporter

ing the season are 140 Jim Onder and 112
Brandon Bollinger. Onder had an outstanding
record of 26-5 in varsity, JV, and freshman
matches. Bollinger also did very well in
varsity, JV, and freshman matches with a
record of 19-8.
“It was a lot of fun, I had a really good
time, and I will definitely wrestle next year,”
said Bollinger.
“It was really hard work, but it paid off.
I had a lot of fun,” said freshman Jeramiah
Doyle.
Freshman Joe Reichold plans to do
whatever he can to improve his wrestling
skills. “I plan to wrestle as often as I can,
including in the offseason,” he said.
After a season of hard work, the freshmen are MCC champions and have an outstanding record. The coaches are very excited
to see what this team does next season.
“I think that we did very well this
season and we have very good potential for
next year,” said freshman wrestler Patrick
Mooney.

The SLUH C wrestling season has come to
an end. The freshman team ended its season
by winning the Metro Catholic Conference
(MCC) tournament and with an outstanding
record of 7-1.
“Our crew did an excellent job of getting
used to the hard work of the season,” said
head coach Tim Curdt. “I know that the JV
and varsity coaches are very excited for the
upcoming seasons with this team.”
The best wins of the season included the
MCC tournament, the Oakville meet, and the
Vianney dual meet. The freshman shutout
against Oakville was outstanding. Every
freshman that wrestled against Oakville got
pins.
Another key moment in the C team
wrestling season was when the freshmen
team placed first in the MCC tournament
on Jan 29. The freshmen also beat Vianney
in a dual meet, giving up only six points.
Two freshmen that really stood out dur-

Updated Challenge Cup
Bracket
See online for updated Prep News Hockey Bracket Challenge standings at
http://student.sluh.org/prepnews/hockeybracket. A perfect score after round
one is 60 points.

#1

First Round

CBC

#16

Vianney

#8

Eureka

#9

Kirkwood

#5

Ft. Zumwalt W.

#12
#4
#13
#3
#14

Webster
Marquette
Oakville
SLUH
DeSmet

#6

Chaminade

#11

Westminster

#7 Francis Howell N.

#10

MICDS

Quarterfinals

CBC

Seckman

Challenge Cup
Championship

Eureka

SLUH
Westminster

MICDS

Francis Howell C.

by Michael
reporter

T

2011 Mid-States
Champion

Daugherty

he freshman C White basketball team,
coached by Bob O’ Connell, had a
solid 9-4 season, winning the St. Mary’s
tournament and key victories over Metro
Catholic Conference (MCC) rivals Vianney and CBC during their season.
Led by the team’s great chemistry and
leadership, the players learned how to play
together and generate points on offense. On
defense, the whole team was stellar at stopping the perimeter shooting of their opponent
and preventing them from getting the ball
down low. Freshman Alex Piening led the
charge on offense by finishing down low
and using his size to the teams advantage.
Freshmen Jordan Griffin and Ollie Tettamble
led the team with their perimeter shooting
to propel the team on offense.
The Jr. Bills’ victory over Vianney was
especially huge because it came in double
overtime. Griffin scored a lay-up at the end
of the second overtime to put them up by
one and give them the win.
Against their rival CBC they came back
in the last minute to secure another close win
by a margin of four points.
DeSmet and MICDS proved to be the

PHOTO BY HAROLD WAYNE

Freshman Jordan Griffin drives to the basket.

toughest opponents to SLUH and each resulted in a loss.
O’Connell said, “Even the games we lost
went late into the 4th,” noting that the team
greatly improved in their understanding of
offense and defense throughout the season.

CHAMPS

(from 6)
ally stepped it up, and deserved a win.”
The team was not just all about preparing wrestlers for varsity, but also a place for
wrestlers to have fun.
“It was fun, and that’s why I wrestle,”
Kelly said.
“All in all, I think we had a good season,”
said sophomore Evan Lewis. “Our hard work
paid off at the end.”

He added that all those times running
outside in freezing weather wearing shorts
and a T-shirt ended up being worth it.
Nevertheless, numerous close losses
showed that these wrestlers have something
to work on.
“There is room to grow,” said O’Brien,
and next year, with a very strong class of
freshmen joining them, the JV team hopes
to do even better.

BASKETBALL
(from 5)
the area, Chaminade, by only five, but then
lost to Parkway West by eight.
“I think we’re playing to the level of
our opponent. We need to dictate the game
and not allow the other team to set the tone,”
said Otten.
        The Jr. Bills will face MCC rival CBC
tonight in SLUH’s third annual “Paint it
Pink” game, which raises money for cancer
research. The keys to the game for SLUH
are consistent shooting and shutting down
CBC’s dynamic duo, seniors Darion Rackley
and Seth Jackson.
        “We have to shoot the ball a little bet-

ter,” said Ross.
        He also emphasized that his team must
break CBC’s 1-3-1 trap zone defense, and
avoid turnovers. SLUH will be looking for
their first MCC victory this season. Game
time is 7 p.m. at SLUH.
 	 While the team maintains a positive
outlook on the season, they admit the year
has fallen short of its expectations. The team
hopes to stay tough and play well before
Districts.
        “It wears on everyone. Every game is a
new challenge,” said Ross. “You hope when
you play well, it leads to a win.”

Student teacher Trevor Parker
works in P.E. Department

S

Oakville

7

C White nets respectable
season finish

by Adam
reporter

Webster Groves

#2 Francis Howell C.

#15

Semifinals
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Cooley

t. Louis U. High’s newest studentteacher Trevor Parker is currently
teaching in the physical education department. Parker is no stranger to SLUH, as
he helped coach the track squad last year.
Parker earned his undergraduate degree
from Missouri Western and his Master’s from
Northwest Missouri State, before returning
to Missouri Western to complete the final
step of his teaching education, the student
teacher program.
Trevor’s interest in physical education
goes beyond the classroom.
“I like to do anything active. I really
like basketball, and I love to teach physical
education,” said Parker.
Although Parker didn’t play any sports
for his college teams, he did play intramural
sports.
Parker is involved in a couple different
classes and activities at SLUH. He is mainly
working with physical education teacher
Patrick Zarrick, but is also involved in

weightlifting with football coach Gary Kornfeld. He has also sat in on a couple health
classes with health teacher Scott Gilbert.
Parker assisted with track last year as
the high jump coach. This year, he will take
over the role of head jumps coach.
“I’ve got a lot of new stuff on my plate,
but I’m ready for it,” said Parker.
Parker is very excited to help with the
track squad this upcoming season and feels
that it will be a good season despite the loss
of some of their top point scorers from last
season’s squad.
“I’ve got a lot of young kids coming out
and a lot of guys returning, and I’m excited
for the new year,” said Parker.
Head track coach Joe Porter enjoyed
working with Parker last track season and is
looking forward to working with him again.
“Coach Parker was a tremendous asset
to our program last year,” said Porter. “His
knowledge of the events— as well as his
background in exercise physiology—was a
great addition to our staff.”
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Isabelle

Five win gold in Russian essay contest
by John Webb
and Harold Wayne
reporters

F

ive St. Louis U. High students won gold medals in
a Russian essay contest sponsored by the American
Council of Teachers of Russian (ACTR). Seniors Jon
Barber, Conor Gearin, Austin Winn, and juniors Nick
Rauschenbach and Andrew Woodcock were gold medal
recipients in the competition.
“It’s a confidence builder. It’s a good opportunity to
test out what they know. It’s a way to reward the kids for
the work that they do,” said Russian teacher Robert Chura
of the benefits of the contest.
The contest was administered in mid-November. Contestants wrote about traveling, this year’s topic.
Rauschenbach wrote about places that he had been to
such as some trips he had taken to Montana.
“I just sort of talked about why you should travel and
places that I would like to travel (to),” said Barber.
Chura prepares his students to take the test in a variety
of ways. When he is introducing a new grammatical topic,
sometimes he will have students write a story that incorporates the new topic. About every other week, he subjects his
students to timed writing in class. He also advises students
to start off their essay with an outline for the first 20-30
minutes so that they have an idea of how they want their
essay to be structured. Chura advises his students to write
in an active voice.
“Russian tends to be a much more active language
than passive. I kind of have to steer them in the direction

of writing things more in a ‘Russian’ way,” said Chura.
“Mr. Chura wants us to do well on it so he helps us
prepare pretty well,” said Winn.
Participants have two hours to complete the essay on
one sheet of paper. They are allowed to use a dictionary in
the back of their textbooks and a one-page grammar guide.
“When you first get it, it’s a little bit nerve-racking
because there’s so much that you can say,” said Barber.
“It wasn’t like an English essay where you’re really
frustrated, and you’re trying to get all your words on paper,”
said Rauschenbach. “It was pretty relaxed.”
“It was not something that I felt like they were really
ready to participate fully (in),” said Chura.
Out of the 58 schools who participate, the ACTR chose
160 gold medalists, compared with 200 last year. Of the
160 gold medals, thirty-seven belong the highest bracket,
which SLUH seniors participated in. Seniors’ essays that
won gold medals will go on to another round of judging in
Moscow, Russia.
“I got a gold last year so I was definitely trying for one
this year, too. I was really happy that I got it,” said Barber.
“I was pretty surprised. I didn’t think that I had done
that well. Winning the gold medal made me really, really
happy,” said Rauschenbach.
While the contest may only highlight gold-medalists,
Chura saw good results everywhere.
“Overall the results were good from top to bottom,”
said Chura.

STUDENTS PAST

(from 1)
into being at a lunch meeting between Clatto and three
African-American alumni on Thursday, Jan. 13. Clatto was
meeting with Class of 1992 alumni Christopher Bowers, Scott
Stevens, and Kevin Holliday to hear about their experiences
at SLUH, the opportunities they had, and ways to mentor
current SLUH students. At the meeting, they realized that
Black History Month was approaching and came up with
the idea of recognizing black alumni.
Bowers explained the purpose of the meeting: “(Clatto’s)
intent was how do we move forward in the 21st century with
SLUH being more inclusive to African-Americans, and some
of the things I thought about prior to meeting was, firstly,
how do we deal with the perception in the community that
the high school is not very inclusive to the African-American
community.”
Bowers suggested SLUH recognize Hampton, whom
he had met while a student at SLUH. Hampton produced
Eyes on the Prize, the definitive series on the Civil Rights
Movement. Bowers explained that some African-American
parents in the broader community are under the impression
that SLUH is elitist or unfriendly toward black students and
therefore might not want to send their sons to SLUH.
“What we were trying to think of was how do we create
a bridge to those types of students,” said Bowers. “And I
thought that one of the first things that needed to take place
was some level of rebranding (based on) what the U. High
had always been to me.”
From there the idea expanded to other fields in which
SLUH alumni excel. Using the title of Hampton’s series
Eyes on the Prize, Clatto, Bowers, and Stevens came up
with the four other areas to spotlight.
Clatto asked members of the SLUH community for
suggestions of other successful African-American alumni.
Theology teacher Matt Sciuto, ’70, helped out by e-mailing
faculty and classmates for suggestions. Clatto received
several suggestions from various sources, far more than he
could use.
“But that’s okay, because next year, (we’ll) do another
round,” Clatto said.
The advertisements feature pictures and brief biographies of the featured alumni.
“It’s celebrating Black History Month, it’s recognizing
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Schedule R

Today

Wrestling @ Sectionals
AP	
Jr. Class Mass
Snack—Chicken Giggles
5:30pm JV Basketball vs. CBC
7pm
Basketball vs. CBC
9:30pm Hockey vs. Westminster @ Queeny
Lunch Special—Chinese Food
Healthy—Beef’n’Bean Burrito

Saturday, February 12
8am ACT
8pm Sno-Ball

Sunday, February 13
No Events Scheduled

Monday, February 14

Schedule R

Tuesday, February 15

Schedule R

AP	

Senior Tux Fitting
College Reps:
		
Western Illinois University (M112)
Snack—Mini Corn Dogs
9:15pm Hockey vs. Westminster @ Affton
Lunch Special—Bosco Pizza
Healthy—Pulled Pork on Wheat Bread
AP	

4:30pm
6pm
Lunch

Rosary
Senior Tux Fitting
Snack—Chili Cheeese Nachos
B Basketball vs. Vianney
Basketball @ Vianney
Special—Chicken Bacon Cheese
Healthy—Pizza Calzone

Wednesday, Febraury 16

Schedule R

Thursday, Febraury 17

Schedule R

Friday, February 18

No Classes

AP	
our alums, and it’s a just good way for St. Louis University
High School to continue its support in the St. Louis community, because, as you know, we’re the only Catholic, all-boys
school left in the city,” said Clatto. “And it’s important for
us to continue to give back and recognize individuals in our
community that are making a difference.”
Bowers said that the advertisements will demonstrate to
people unfamiliar with SLUH, particularly African-Americans, that SLUH values all talented students. He pointed
out that some private schools seem to value athletes over
other students and wanted to convey that SLUH embraces
writers, musicians, actors, and other talented people.
“Those (other talented people) are just as important to
us as athletes. We’re looking for the kid who has something
to offer, and it doesn’t necessarily have to be athletics,” said
Bowers.
English teacher Frank Kovarik, who teaches the African
American Voices class, helped by proofreading the text of
the ads. He said that they send a positive message about
SLUH’s character as a school.
“I thought they were a great strategy as an outreach to
the African-American population in St. Louis because they
highlight some of the illustrious African-American graduates of this school, and they suggest that the school values
that tradition and is inviting gifted African-Americans to
become a part of it,” said Kovarik.
Rick said that the featured alumni show SLUH’s mission and benefits to people unfamiliar with the school in a
much more concrete way than brochures would.
“These are live, breathing examples of us achieving,
of us succeeding (at) what we say we do—men for others,”
said Rick.
Bowers said that the ads might not have concrete effects
other than honoring successful alumni. He said, however,
that the idea of promoting diversity and possibly changing
attitudes makes them valuable.
“I honestly don’t know what the payoff will be at the
end, but if we get a couple of extra phone calls from people
saying, ‘You know what, I saw that advertisement, I was
inspired, I think my son is that type of person,’ (it will be
worthwhile),” said Bowers.

Senior Tux Fitting
College Reps:
		UMKC (M112)
Snack—Brownies
Lunch Special—Key Salad
Healthy—Baked Meatloaf
AP	
3:30pm
4:30pm
6pm
7pm
Lunch

Snack—Bosco Sticks
JV Racquetball vs. CBC
B Basketball @ Kirkwood
Basketball @ Kirkwood
SLUH Musical-White Christmas
Special—Papa John’s Pizza
Healthy—Chicken Parmesean

Faculty Retreat
5:30pm JV Basketball vs. Chaminade
7pm
Basketball vs. Chaminade
7:30pm	SLUH Musical-White Christmas
compiled by

Nathan Rubbelke

Snow Day Make-up

Due to the number of days lost to inclement weather this year,
classes will be in session on Friday, March 11 as a Schedule
R. The faculty day of service which was originally to be held
on that day has been rescheduled for Thursday, April 21.

Father Son Rec Night

Monday, Feb. 21, 2011 6:30 – 9:00 p.m. Meet in the
Danis Field House for an evening of friendly competition
and entertainment for SLUH dads and sons. No R.S.V.P.
necessary! Snacks and drinks provided.
The second annual father/son dodgeball tournament
will be held later in the evening. Make sure to register your
team in advance to reserve your spot!
Please e-mail cleinauer@sluh.org with your team name
and your dad captain’s name.
PHOTO COURTESY OF STEVE MISSEY

STUDENTS PRESENT

(from 1)
forward to is just getting into STUCO meetings,” Daniels
said.
Daniels ran for president because he felt like he could
lead the freshman class and bring a “brotherhood unified,”
which was his campaign slogan and the main point of his
speech.
He also said that he decided to run based on his leadership skills and the fact that his mom thought he would
make a good president. “My mom actually told me (to run
for president). She thought I would be good,” said Daniels.
Hoerr decided to run for social rep because he enjoyed
student government at his grade school, and he is an outgoing person.

“I think I’m just a really social person,” Hoerr said.
“I’m looking forward to putting on some new dances.”
Pastoral rep Paul Fister said that he ran for STUCO
because he wants to know everybody in the Class of 2014,
and he chose pastoral rep because of his experience planning
Masses and participating in Campus Ministry
“The main part is that I want to become a better member
of the Class (of 2014),” Fister said, “I kind of felt a calling.”
Fister said that he is excited about getting to be a part of
STUCO, especially since the STUCO members are people
who are fun to be around.
“STUCO is a great group of people,” said Fister, “It’s
good to be a part of (STUCO).”

Isabelle Suzanne Missey came into the world on Tuesday,
February 8, at 7:47 a.m. at 20.5 inches long and 7 lbs., 10
oz. Congratulations to Steve and Julie Missey—parents
and baby are doing well!

